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Pals First Ball 
Sat. Night -~ttkl!, Old Timers' Day Saturday 
ElIlered Uecemoer I<}. 1902. nl Co 1It'/(evi I Ie, Pa ., flS Second Class Maller, under A c t of COllgress of March 3, 187'1. 
VOL. 25 NO·4 
Sesqui-Centennial 
Attracts Many 
Rare Exhibits From Orient and 
Occident On Display 
URSINUS BOOTH PROMINENT 
One hundred and fifty years ago 
the American patriots declared their 
independence against tyrannical for-
eign government. One hundred years 
after this declaration the nation saw 
fit to celebrate the centennial anni-
versary with an exposition. Philadel-
phia was chosen as the best place 
for the celebration to be held and 
the Centennial was held there. This 
affair was the first of its kind and 
monster throngs from over the Union 
kept the place continually crowded. 
"The City of Brotherly Love," has 
also deemed it proper to commemor-
ate the sesqui-centennial anniversary 
PHILIPPINE QUESTION 
DEBATED IN MEN'S CLUB 
The regular meeting of the Web-
ster Forensic Club was called to or-
der with President Geol'ge Haines in 
the chair. After the routine business 
was disposed of, it was decided that 
new members should be taken in at 
the following meeting. 
The subject of the debate fOl' the 
evening, "Resolved, That the United 
States Should Grant the Philippine 
Islands Theil' Independence," created 
a spirited encounter. Messrs. Straley 
and Schmoyer defended the affirma-
tive while Messrs. Keller and Gard-
ner took the negative. New view-
points were brought out in the lively 
general discussion which followed. 
The vote of the Club was in favor of 
the negative; the judges' decision was 
in favor of the affirmative. 
Mr. Burgard made a few remarks 
regarding the coming schedule. 
----u----
of American autonomy. The exposi- GLENWOOD VS. FIRCROFT 
tion is larger than that of the Cen-
tennial and therefore more interest- fNTER:HALL HOCKEY GAME 
mg. As things like this only happen ---
once in a lifetime it is natural that First of Inter-Hall Games 
everyone who can at all, should try ---
to see them. On Wednesday afternoon the first 
A visit to the "Sesqui" will reveal contest of the hockey season took 
much in the way of new, novel, and place when Glenwood played Fircroft. 
interesting. The various exhibits are The game was thrilling throughout, 
completed now and everything is go- although Glenwood took the lead al-
ing at high speed. Affai.rs like this I most from the start. The score at the 
can be made to be productive of a end of the first half was 5-1, but by 
ll'arge amount of educatbn. "One the end of the third quarter the score 
half of the world does not know how was tied. When the final whistle 
the other half lives," this is true but blew Glenwood had regained its lead 
the fractions could be made lower and won by a score of 10-8. 
than that. The teams were well matched in 
Exhibits of Special Interest playing ability. Excellent passing be-
Among some of the instructive and tween Bowler and Riddell was lal'gely 
interesting buildings are the United re:!pon ible for the many points scor-
States Government Building, a verit- ed by Captain Cornwell's team. The 
able wealth of information. No one passing between Elgin, Rothenberger 
should visit the .exposition without and Sweigart on Captain Rothenberg-
sp d· g tit hut er's team was very commendable. en In a eas an 0 l' or wo The brilliant comeback of the Fir-
there. It is without a doubt the piece croft team in the second half was the 
de resistance of the Sesqui, most of 
the basic industries of the country are feature of the game. 
represented there, the exhibits of Inter-hall ?~mes like this foster a 
nining, petroleum, manufacturing, wonderful SPll'It of loyalty to the h~ll 
transportation, and this is marvelous. , team. and re.veal a wealth of matenal 
It is arranged in historical order, for the varSIty eleven. 
showing the first practical, wheezy, Fircroft Glenwood 
water-barrel shaped steam engine Elgin ....... R. Wing ....... Ellis 
running in wooden tracks, to the giant Rule ...... R. Inside ...... Biondo 
'bull moose" monsters of steel and Rothenberger C. Forward .. Bowler 
finally the aeroplane. The N. C. A. Sweigart .... L. !inside .... Riddell 
the first plane to cross the Atlantic Sanderson .. L. Wing .. Markley 
may here be seen. The government Oberlin ...... L. Half ...... Kohler 
exhibit of Chemistry, and Public Kressler ..... C. Half ..... Houck 
Health service is also excellent. These M. .J. Thomason R. Half.... Fehr 
are but a very few of the many won- Benjamin .... R. Full .... Cornwell 
ders contained in this structure. Riley. . . . .. L. Full ...... Sargent 
The buildmg of Arts and Manufac- Ackerman ..... Goal ..... Greager 
tures is highly instructive and enter- Substitutions: Cassel for Riddell. 
taining. Without a doubt a feature Goals: Sweigart 2, Rothenberger 6, 
of the "Sesqui" is the India House, a Elgin 1, Riddell 6, Bowler 4. 
reproduction of the Taj Mahal. With- U----
in its walls one succumbs to the mys- WOMEN'S CLUB ENTERTAINED 
tic Orient, perfumes, shawls, lacquer- GIRLS OF SENIOR CLASS 
ware and carved ivory, rosewood, and __ _ 
ebony are in profusion. It is a bit of The girls of the senior class sperlt 
the land of Brahma transplanted in a most delightful time on Saturday 
(Continuerl nn paj:!e 4) at the picnic-luncheon given by the 
----u Women's Club of Ursinus College in 
the Y. W. room. 
"PALS FIRST" BALL 
"Old Timer's Day," Saturday, 
October 16, will be climaxed by 
the "Pals First" Ball, sponsored 
by the Senior Class. All proceeds 
will be for the benefit of the 1927 
Ruby. 
The Field Cage will echo with 
the mixed wierd strains and 
"warm" tempo of the "Lehigh 
Mountaineers" from the Bethlehem 
university. Plenty of refreshments 
including cider (sweet) will be on 
tap. Numerous committees are 
geared up to make the function the 
"Year's Success." 
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Tower and 
Prof. and Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder will 
be the chaperons. 
The senior girls were very glad in-
deed for the opportunity to meet the 
ladies of the Club, who have shown 
not only a deep interest in the Col-
lege, but also a particular interest 
in the girls and their athletics. The 
Women's Club makes it possible for 
Miss Errett to. be at Ursinus. The 
senior girls take this opportunity to 
thank the Women's Club for all they 
have done fot: them, and for a most 
enjoyable luncheon hour. 
----ur--__ 
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING 
On Monday evening, Oct. 18, the 
question, "Resolved that the direct 
primary is better than the convention 
syste'm," will be debated by members 
of the Women's Debating Club in an 
open meeting. 
!\IOND. Y, OCTOBER J I, 1926 
Y.M.& Y. W.Meet 
in Joint Session 
Reminiscences of Eaglesmere 
Conference Presented 
INTERESTING REPORTS GIVEN 
The initial joint meeting of the Y. 
FACULTY SETS OCT. 26 FOR 
SESQUI-CENTENNIAL VISIT 
At its monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
the Faculty decided to give the stu-
dents an opportunity to visit the 
Sesqui-Centennial in a body. A com-
mittee consisting of President Om-
wake, Dean White, Mr. Sheeder, 
Stanley Moyer, president of the Men's 
Student C0uncil, and Miss Bernice 
Leo, president of the Women's Stu-
dent Government Association, were 
apponted to arrange for the details 
of the trip. The date set by this com-
mittee is Tuesday, October 26, and 
further announcement of the means 
of conveyance, cost of the trip and 
time of departure will be made thru 
the columns of the Weekly. Any 
alumni or friends who are interested 
are invited to join the party. For in-
formation address Mr. Sheeder at the 
College office. 
----u----
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Battling Bears 
Bow to Dela ware 
Bears Make Seven First Downs 
to Delaware's Five 
URSINUS BACKFIELD FEATURES 
Upsetting all previous dope the 
University of Delaware football ele 
ven defeated the Ursinus Beal's 6-0 in 
a hard fought contest before a large 
crowd on Patterson Field last Satul' 
day afternoon. 
The Delaware gridders displayed 
unexpected power and scored the lone 
touchdown of the game in the sec 
ond quarter. Two forward passes in 
ttrspersed ·with several thrusts at the 
U rsinus line carried the oval from 
midfield to the Bears' 15-yard line 
M. and Y. W. was held on Wednesday 
night in Bomberger chapel with an 
excellent representation in attend-
ance. After several hymns Mr. Kratz 
'27, conductEd the devotional services. 
Then Mr. Blum, '27, explained the 
experimental character of the meet-
ing as the first report program of the 
newly-inauguratEd joint conference 
at Eaglesmere. In a few words he 
created the Eaglesmere atmosphere 
and told how much it meant to the 
delegates. The Ursinus representa-
tives were six among six hundred 
students from about sixty eastern 
colleges. They listened to recognized 
authorities and discussed with them 
the outstanding campus problems of 
the day. Mr. Blum then briefly out-
lined the topics to be presented and 
the speakers took the floor succes-
sively, each one bringing the Confer-
ence spirit to our door with a few 
well-chosen remarks. 
where a forward pass, Creamer to 
Glassner, gave Delaware their touch 
"HfA WATHA" TO BE GIVEN down. 
Two fifteen yard penalties against 
AS WATER PAGEANT Ursinus kept the pigskin in the 
Bruin's section of the field in the first 
Perltiomen to be Scene of Event quarter. Delaware carried the oval 
Miss Dorothy Berger, '28, gave a 
summary of the ideas given by Bruce 
Cuny, a real friend of students. He 
Something new in the annals of 
Ursinus will take place Saturday af-
ternoon, October 16. Afong the shores 
of the Perkiomen episodes from 
Longfellow's ever beautiful poem 
"Hiawatha" will be enacted in pag-
eant form. 
says that we are on a pilgrimage, Hiawatha, growing to manhood in 
battling with life, and what we need (an atmosphere filled with the wonders 
most is to "get back to the roots." of the natural world, learns from old 
There is a Youth Movement today but Nokomis the habits of all the forest 
it isn't strong enough. Christ was creatures. Proudly he goes off with 
the leader in the Youth Movement of his first bow and arrow which Iagoo, 
His day. Miss Kauffman, '27, then the great boaster, has made for him. 
spoke about racial problems as dis- Disregarding custom, Hiawatha 
cussed in the Race Group. Race chooses for his wife a maiden from 
prejudice is caused chiefly by lack of the land of Dacotahs, Minnehaha, 
knowledge of the other person and Laughing Water. From the wigwam 
the natural herd instinct. The Philip- of the arrow maker, Hiawatha leads 
pine viewpoint shows all people baked his bride through the forest to his 
in one oven whence the whites people. 
(Continued on page 4) "Thus it was that Hiawatha 
----u To the lodge of old N akomis 
Brought the moonlight, starlight, 
firelight, 
to the 8-yard line early in the second 
quarter where Flynn fumbled and 
Schell recovered the ball for Ursin us 
In the second half Kichline's men 
launched a savage attack, carrying 
the oval on three occasions to Dela 
,vare's 20-yard line where they were 
halted and held for downs. In the 
third quarter W. Moyer eluded the 
Delawal'e tacklers and dashed 40 
yards for the longest run of the af 
ternoon, cal'rying the ball to the Blue 
and Gold's 20-yard line. In the same 
quarter Cherin also ran back one of 
Creamer's punts for thirty yards. 
The Bears were the aggressors thru 
\Jut the second half but were unable to 
muster the final punch needed to win. 
Cherin, W. Moyer and S. Moyer per 
formed brilliantly in the Ursinus 
backfield while Creamer and De Jos 
eph starred for Delaware. 
Delaware was unable to make a 
first down in the second half and the 
Bears made seven first downs by 
scrimmage to Delaware's five during FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF 
DEBATE CONFERENCE HELD Brought the sunshine of 
people, 
his the game. 
Prof Witmer Elected Vice President 
Many timely and important ques-
tions were discussed at the fifth an-
nual meeting of the debate confer-
ence held in the Penn Harris Hotel 
at Harrisburg on Saturday, October 
9. In the informal discussion "the One-
man Judge type" and the Open For-
um type" debate were greatly stres-
sed and the coaches and managers 
were of the opinion that the latter 
SllOUld be used wherever possible. 
·The most important work of the 
meeting, however, was the selection 
of a number of questions which will 
be debated by the colleges this year. 
The final wording of the questions 
will be sent to the coaches later, but 
the tentative wording will show that 
these questions are being extensively 
discussed at the present time. 
In order of preference as finally de-
cided upon by the conference, the 
questions are as follows: 
1. ShOUld the United States cancel 
the war debts owed by the Allies? 
2. Should the Volstead Act be so 
modified as to permit the manufac-
ture and sale of wine and beer? 
3. Is the present tendency to em-
phasize the practical in American 
higher education to be deplored? 
The following officers were selected 
to serve this year: President, Dr. 
Klein, of F. & M., Vice President, 
Prof. Witmer, of Ursinus, and Prof. 
Keen, of Albright, as Secretary-
Treasurer. 
Ursinus was represented at the con-
ference by coach, Prof. Witmer and 
manager, Earl H. Burgard. The 
schedule for this season has not been 
definitely arranged but the tentative 
plans indicate that many strong teams 
will be on the schedule. 
Minnehaha, Laughing Water. 
ThEn Nokomis sends messengers 
carrying wands of willow to summon 
all the tribes to the wedding feast. 
A:fter 'smoking the peace-pipe and 
dancing Hiawatha and his bride de-
part into the sunset. 
Such is the pageant being pre-
pared by Miss Errett and the mem-
bers of the class in pageantry, with 
the assistance of the Sophomore Gym 
class. In order not to interfere with 
the game, the pageant will begin 
promptly at one o'clock-at Simon~s 
on the Perk. Date subject to change. 
----u----
MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO OPEN 
SEASON ON THURSDAY 
The Ursinus Glee Club will open its 
season on October 14, at the Hunting-
don Valley High School. This will 
be the first concert on Manager Hen-
kel's schedule for the college year. 
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, 
director, has put the club thru an 
extensive drill in preparation for this 
concert and those which are to follow 




Next Saturday, October 16, is 
OLD TIMER'S DAY. The Alumni 
Athletic Club invites you back to 
r,ee the boys in action against 
Franklin and Marshall. This will 
be the first conference game of the 
season, and there is every indica-
tion that the battle will be inter-
esting. Join the crowd and the 
cheers for old U. Help to beat 
F. & M. 
First Quarter 
Delaware kicked off to Ursinus. 
Cherin made 5 yards on the first play. 
Ursinus penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing. W. Moyer punted to Delaware's 
30-yard line. Delaware cO'Uld not 
penetrate the Bears' line and Cream-
er punted. Ursinus lost sevel'al yards 
on a poor pass. Cherin made 2 yards 
off tackle and W. Moyer punted. Dela-
ware failed to gain on several line 
bucks and kicked out of bounds on 
Ursinus 30-yard line. S. Moyer tore 
thl'ough center for a first down. S. 
Moyer again made a first down. Ur-
sinus penalized 15 yards. Cherin 
made 5 yal'ds but W. Moyer was 
forced to punt. A long pass netted 
Delaware 30 yards. De Joseph made 
a nice gain thru center. Creamer 
failed attempting to kick a field goal 
against the wind. Bears' ball on their 
(Continued on page 4) 
- ·--u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, October 11 
6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club. 
7.15 p. m.-Men's Glee Club. 
Tuesday, October 12 
8.00 p. m.-Group Meetings. 
Wednesday, October 13 
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday, October 14 
8.00 p. m.-Men's Glee Club Con-
cert at the Huntingdon Valley 
High School. 
Friday, October 15 
7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies. 
Saturday, October 16 
1.00 p. m.-Water Pageant at Sim-
on's along the Perk. 
3.00 p. m.-Football-Varsity vs. 
F. & M., at Home. 
8.00 p. m.-"Pals First" Ball in 
Field Cage. 
THE URSINtJS \VEEKLV 
111llS w ALUMNI NOTES 
Plea e end new about yourself 
Puhlish ·d " . ' Id) al rSllIlIs College. Collegeville, Pa. , during lhe -college and other alumni to the lum.ni Edi-
I
toI'. n news greatly apprecIated. 
ekly Prof. • B. Heinly, '00, of York, has been appointed principal of the new 
William Penn Senior High School of 
that place. Prof. Heinly has been as-
sociated with York High School for a 
number of years, and is responsible 
for the presence of many York stu-
dents at Ursin us. The Weekly wishes 
to congratulate Prof. Heinly on this 
tribute to his ability. 
\" 'ar , h till! \IU\lI1l1 'Ol'lclllOIl of IsillllS College. 
Location of members of class of 
BOARD OF CONTROL '26 of Central Theological Seminary, 
(. (.) {\ AK\l;, Pr ' SI<1 ' Ill Ar.1 FT. A. REIMERT, Secrelary I Dayton, Ohio. 
J. 11. BROWNB \ h., '21 11 LO.l<: N Nl<;FF Tv ' ON, '09 HOMER ' MITB J. Earl Dobb , '23, has a charge at 
l r 
C l.\' IN O. YOST M. W. GODSIIALL, '11 James Creek, Pa. ----u----
Advisory ;ditor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 William Shaff r, '23, has the Cat- GAFF FROM THE GRIZZL Y 
awba charge, Conover, N. C. 
rthur Leeming, '23, is pastor of This issue of the Weekly marks the 
I the Beaver charge, Xenia, Ohio. initial appearance of Campus Gaff for 
H. E. heely, '23, has a charge at the present year. If at any time in 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER II, 
iEllttnrial Qlnmntrttt 
Contributions to the Ursinus Weekly are solicited from students, fac-
ulty members and all other intelested in Ul'sinus College. All copy should 
be handed to the Editor not later than Friday noon. Copy should be signed 
by the writer. 
SATURDAY CLASSES 
Another College semester is well under way. Each new year marks a 
change in the teaching methods and scheduling of classes. This year Ursinus 
has established a new phase of curricular activity, namely, that of Saturday 
classes, 
Some unfavorable comment in regard to the new faculty ruling is being 
heard about the campus. Such comment is only natural, for no student 
wishes to have his schedule extended to include Saturday if such conditions 
could be avoided. 
On the other hand, however, students should view the situation from a 
broad minded angle. Saturday classes were not thrust upon us thoughtlessly 
by the faculty as a few narrow minded persons would believe. In fact the 
reverse is true. Saturday classes bring forth an unfortunate circumstance 
which inevitably cannot be avoided. With the large increase of enrollment at 
Ursinus such unpleasant means must of necessity be undergone in order to 
favorably cope with the contingencies at hand. 
Faculty members are indeed as adverse to the new system as are tht' 
students and their efforts to arrange a schedule to avoid as many Saturday 
classes as possible are greatly appreciated. It is the co-operation of the 
student body which is needed in this respect. A sincere effort and careful 
consideration, therefore, on the part of the objectors in the case to view the 
condition now pu:vailing as a necessary evil, but one which is for the welfare 
of all if the standatds of Ursinus are to be upheld, will bring about a better 
atmosphere which should prevail among loyal undergraduates. 
S. A. R., '27. 
URSINUS SPIRIT 
The traditional Ursinus spirit is one of extreme loyalty and co-operation 
to the highest point. Unfortunately this spirit is sometimes only in part 
present; to such a small extent that its presence can scarcely be felt at an. 
When a team does not get the support it should receive, we calmly sit by 
and say that the spirit is not what it used to be, or what it should be now, and 
that is all we do about it. TheJ reason for this waning is not that we are 
not interested in having our College win the name and fame that are her 
rightful desert; we simply fall down on our part of achieving this end. 
Everyone will aglee that Ursinus is one of the most beautiful spots to 
be found anywhere, and she has a history and tradition that make her es-
pecially dear. Every year graduates fired with ambition and enthusiasm 
leave the portals of the college home to achieve some success in the world, 
but before so very long most of them come back to the campus because 
some magnetic force seems to draw them there. These are by no means ex-
ceptional cases. A very prominent pastor of Philadelphia, who grad-
uated from Ursinus during the past decade, recently explained his deep 
r€gard for the College and paid her the greatest tribute one could give to 
an Alma Mater. 
We are students in a small college which, in many instances, is repre-
sented by clubs and teams that are a match for those of colleges and uni-
versities many times our size. During the past few years especially, Ur-
sinus forensic teams, glee clubs, and athletic teams have called forth much 
fa vol'able comment and deserved praise. We, the present student-body, must 
uphold the traditions and add what we can to the glory of Ursinus. 
This fall we are l'epresented on the gridiron by a football team of su-
perior m erit. Most of us realize this, but we ar~ doing only a small part 
of our duty in supporting the boys on the field. The team that wins the 
game is the team that has the \"'hole-hearted support of' a large and voci-
ferous aggregation of rooters. If you can follow the team on its games away 
from home, excellent! But everyone can be present and take part in cheer-
ir,g at home games. If the Ursinus gridmen would receive just fifty per 
cent of the support due them and most certainly deserved, no team on the 
schedule would be too strong an opponent for our eleven. 
Arthur Fretz, '23, has a charge in pardon us. If we have failed to dis-
Union City, Indiana. criminate properly and have afforded 
D. Frederick Ehlman, '23, is doing amusement for some at the discom-
mi _ion work in Nanking, China. fiture of others we trust you will take 
Among the visitors on the campus it all in fun. So here goes. 
during t he week end were: Elizabeth At least we'll have to give carrots 
Evan, '25; Pho be Cornog, '26; Mary 
Shaeffer, '26; Helen John on, '25; credit for giving someone something 
to object to eating. Bernace Nute, ex-'27; MacDonell __ 
Roehm, '26; William Stafford, '26; The more the merrier might be a 
Katherine We::t, ex-'27; Roland D'
I 
true saying at a party but it fails in I 
Wismer, '24; Walter Molitor, '26. its appliance when it comes to having 
eight at a dining room table. There 
are exceptions to all rules. 
Helen Feree, '14, formerly instruc-
tor in English at the Chester, Pa., 
High School has a similar position 
in the High School at Darby, Pa, 
Who takes care of Maples' daugh-
ters when the college nurse is down 
R v. A. M. Dixon, '17, leaves for along the P erk? 
Hagerstown, Md., on Tuesday to be-
come pastor of the Brethren church. 
Reverend and Mrs. Purd E. Deitz, 
Philadelphia, Pa., are receiving con-
gratulations upon the birth of a 
daughter Barbara. Reverend Deitz 
a member of the cIa s of '18. 
John T. Wagner, '92, of Royersford, 
Pa., advertising manager of The 
Pottstown News, was elected to the 
office of Vice Councilor of the Junior 
Order of United American Mechanics 
at their state convention held the last 
week of September in Philadelphia. 
In 1927 Mr. Wagner will be elected 
State Councilor ,the highest officer in 
the organization in the state. Mr. 
Wagner wrote an article for The 
Pottstown News for the 90-page is-
sue of October 4, entitled. "Ursinus 
College, An Appreciation and a Dis-
sertation." Mr. Wagner is fully able 
to make a sketch and l'eview of the 
College, for he is an alumnus who 
probably spent more time within the 
class rooms of the college during a 
period of years than any other alum-
nus, except those who have taught 
here. Starting as a student in the 
Academy in the fall of 1883 he was 
in the academy or in the College as a 
student during every year except one, 
until 1892-a period of nine years. 
Mr. Wagner describes the campus, the 
buildings and the.. teachers of the 
The Goatee Club is now a thing of 
the past. Good things last but a short 
time and thus with the goatee. Youth 
must have its fling but discrimination 
still remains a moot question. So 
laugh and live. 
Another new fad seems to have 
come into existence with the past few 
yeats . College professors are oc-
casionally seen riding about the town 
on bicycles. There should be no ex-
cuse for these professors to be late in 
coming to classes. 
We understand that the women 
folks of the college are to give an epi-
sode from Longfellow's "Hiawatha" 
down along the Perk in the near fu-
ture. Some dark nooks and clever 
hiding places should be disclosed at 
this event. So freshmen, if you have 
not already done so, take advantage 
of the opportunity and look the places 
over before a sophomore sells you a 
section of the Perk for a parking 
place. 
Any freshmen girls desiring to earn 
a little spending money in their spare 
time can do so by teaching the Derr 
Hall chambermaid how to make beds, 
clean rooms, etc. All candidates for 
the job. should report not later than 
Wednesday noon. 
early days, with a bit of humor and a •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
wealth of praise. Then, he draws a Ii M. p. == 
very interesting comparison between II OtlOO (efure Program • 
the Ursinus of the earlier days and the I -AT- I 
Ursinus of today. In his conclusion _.. The Joseph H. Hendricks I. 
Mr. Wagner states how the College 
is a cultural asset to Montgomery I Memorial Building I 
county and to the world.. • 
Among the alumni who attended I ATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1026 I 
the Delaware game on Saturday was I Patlle New and "A Xl for I 
Rev. James Bright, '22, pastor of Da- • Cinderella," a feature so popular • 
vid's charge, near Dayton, Ohio. He II that it needs no comments. II 
was accompanied by his wife, who be- II S{;'NDAY NIGHT I 
fore her marriage in June, was Miss • Bible Pictures • 
Esther Bruns, of Dfiyton. ' 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Jacob P. Buckwalter, of Macon, Ga., 
a student in the College in the 70's THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET 
and William A. GrlJbb, of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., a student in the late 70's 
and the 80's, called on President Om-
wake during the past week. 
Samue1 S. Wolford, a former stu-
dent in the College, a resident of 
Spring Mount, Pa., died last week 
at his home, aged 51 years. Mr. Wol-
ford in early life aws a teacher and 
during the past fifteen years held a 
responsible position in the Philadel-
phia Custom House. He was promi-
nently identified with various inter-
ests in his home community. and was 





Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & BROOKS 
MaiJl and B,.rbadoes Streets 
Norristown. Penna. 
Phone 881W 
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia 
1213 F1atiron Building 
New York City 
Outstanding Placement Service 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
( Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
{TR INl: T'GDENT HEADQUARTER 
FA:UOlJ "CINS" BU .. -
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SODA FOUNTAL~ 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
II. Ralph Graber Bell Phone Sf·R·S! 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save you time and 
money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
l\Ialn Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students Supplies 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
I Philadelphia, Pa. R. D. EVANS Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. m 
1k~252S25252S2S52Y 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
The Ursinus spirit is not something merely to be talked about-it is 
very vital and very real. If you don't have it, get it. Give it a chance! 
C. E. J. G., '28. 
An announcement of the marriage 
of Stanley Seiden bach Wohl and Helen 
Frances Robertson in New York City 
on August 23, 1926, was received at 
the College office. Mr. Wohl was the 
commandant of the Ursinus College 
unit, Student Army Training Corps, 
and was held in high esteem while 
thus connected with the w.)rk of the 
College. 
NORRISTOWN. PA, Bell 141 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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wbe Womer lDtttilow SCHAFF class will refer to this instance as an Nm*M%I\iMawW34ta1N I.i%JlQllMRlili\l1l£!lj I ----------
An exceptional privilege was ac- argument against higher education in 
corded Schaff Society Friday even- general. So these mis-fits in COl- I m HER E a~e ing of welcoming into membership legiate ranks have doubtlessly cre-
weeks for thIS the Misses Esther Youndt '27 Eliza- atEd adverse criticisms to their class, 
and weeks f 0 l' I beth Howell, '29, and M'uriei Way- their college and higher education as 
that. Now some- ' man, '30, and the Messrs. Albert a whole. That a few members of the 
body suggests that I Lackman '27 James Poff '29 N 01'- "chosen few,' who are enjoying the 
;e havke. a week I man Coak, '29, and Scott' COl:nelius, privileges and advantages of college 
W. 11. GIUSTOCK'.' SO:-;5 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
or mao mg wills. '28, and at the same time of greetin g learning, should cause adverse criti-
A Nabonal Will- the retmn of several former Schaff- cisms to their number is contrary to 
making W ee kites. The miscellaneous program, in all that is expected of them . They ~mmagEBmEBmEBmE!iBli1 
would be a good which the jovial and the serious were are destroying the prestige which col- rfi'l~ HiQm rttNlI! 1%1ll1 
thing. There is agreeably mingled, was introduced leges have created. ----------------
not enough study by October melodies by Miss Merle I "That which is done can never be 
given to the mat- J enkins, consisting of a piano solo by undone. Ursinus College authorities 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
tel' of disposal of Miss Margaret Stocker and a violin may take action on this matter but New and Second=hand Books 
estates. One will solo by Mr. Walter Scheirer. Mr. the damage can't be undone. And it 
devote the mental Charles Metcalf in brief, sincel'e re- may result in the loss of that indi-
energies of a life- marks applied "Tried and True" to idual as a helpful factor to his fel-
time to the accu- the U l'sinus student body as well as low men. 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mulation of a fortune. , Many per- to the athletics in a co-operative "The earnest and sincere 'students 
sons work at the task as if they ex- sense. Schaff was pleasantly sur- are not plentiful enough so that they D. H. BARTMAN 
pected the dollars they collect will prised by the originality and clever- should be so discouraged." 
be their's forever-that they will take ness displayed by Mr. John Hart- An answer to the above editorial, 
their worldy fortunes with them into man in his imitation entitled "Uncle printed in the Interboro Press in the 
the next world. But when the day Abe's Visit to N ew York," The story issue of October 8, which was written 
comes to st~p across the silver stream was filled with quick turns of words I by Harold L. Wiand, '28, of Spring 
-all even one's physical body, is left and clean humor. The Misses Bem- City, an associate editor of the Week-
on this side. The . State, noting that ice Leo and Bertha Weaver supplied ly, is as follows: 
some of its citizens will die without an entertaining variation to the pro-, Editor Interborough Press: 
having disposed of their earthly be- gram by a clogging number. An- "It seems that some newspapers 
longings, has made laws by which the other bit of laughter was affordEd jump at rather hasty conclusions in 
ownel'ship of these belongings is con- by the selections fro m " Sunshine and regards to collegiate affairs. Your 
tinued in the hands of others. These Awkwardness" read by Miss Adel- paper publushed an editorial "The 
laws are hard and fast rules from aide Hathaway. The Gazette, by Hazing Mania" in the Tuesday edi-
which there can be no appeal. They Editor 3 Miss Miriam Ehret read by tion, October 5, 1926, which has of-
are as inexorable as death itself. Miss Olive Sargeant, was a' thought- fen~ed the sense of fair play which 
Now why shouldn't one with whom provoking paper and provided a fit- Ursmus College has always upheld. 
the accumulation of an estate has Ling culmination to the previous num- The faculty and student body regret 
been a matter of such consuming bel'S. Schaff's portals are open to the withdrawal of the first year stu-
energy, give an appropriate amount all students. especially the new-com- dent mentioned in the recent editorial, 
of attention to the final disposal of it? ers, to visit her society and join in but they cannot sincerely see any just 
Perhaps a Will-making Week would its pleasure. reason for the withdrawal. Qollege 
serve to bring this matter forward as ---U students are very often given the un-
a topic for discussion and action. One BROTHERHOOD fair end of a decision because pub-
of the subjects that might well be The initial meeting of the Brother- lic opinion is invariably against the 
considered is the fundamental one of hood of St. Paul was held on Thurs- collegiate student. 
hereditary ownership. Does it day evening at eight o'clock in Schaff "Ursinus College does not permit 
strengthen or weaken civilization to Hall. hazing and requires a written state-
have one generation provide for the The president, Mr. String, '28, ment from every student in the col-
next? Another that might well be spoke on the origin and purpose of lege to the effect that he will not par-
thought about is that of one's obliga- the organization, and set forth some ticipate in hazing. Hazing is defined 
tion to the benevolent institutions of fundamental pl'inciples of a Christian in the statement as follows: "Inflic-
society that have directly and indi- life. Mr. Scheirer, '29, rendered a tion of unnecessary or excessive work 
rectly contributed to his happiness pleasing violin solo, accompanied by or harrassment by abusive or ridi-
and success in this world. Is it right Mr. Newhard, '29. Mr. William Den- culous treatment." I defy our ex-
to enjoy through life the benefits be- ny, '30, then gave a most interesting freshman to prove wherein he was 
Etowed upon one by such beneficent in- talk on, "Why I Came to College." hazed according to the above defini-
stitutions as churches, hospitals, li- Mr. Gardnel', '27, ably told what the \Collllllued 011 page 4) 
braries and colleges, even though one Brotherhood has meant to him. 
has never come personally under the Dr. Omwake was then introduced. 
care or influence of any of these, and In his address he stressed the fact Compliments of 
then coolly let the law take its that the real leadership of the church 
course? is in her Ql'dained ministry. The 
Furthermore, the ultimate question Brotherhood was also honored by the 
raised in the idea of Christian Stew- presence of Professors Sawhill and 
ardship as to what the real nature of Sheeder. After the program the meet-
ownership is, would bear much more ing adjourned to a social period in 
consideration than it receives in most charge of Mr. Kratz, '27. 
instances. This is a question for . u----
youth no less than for middle life and INTERnORO PRESS ATTACKS 
old age. 
It would be well for the American URSINUS FROSH TREATMENT 
people to take time out for making The following is an editorial which 
their wills. Will-making Week is a appeared in the Spring City Inter-
worth-while suggestion. G. L. O. boro Press of October 5, under the 
----U title of liThe Hazing Mania," which 
LITERARY SOCIETIES should be of interest to Ursinus 
undergraduates: 
ZWING 
Zwing Literary Society welcomed a 
large audience Friday evening. The 
program was miscellaneous. The first 
number was a minstrel show by sev-
eral young men of the society. Solos 
by Mr. Owen Jones '27 and Mr. Wis-
ler '27 were particularly enjoyed. 
Miss Nickel '28, gave a very clever 
reading in Irish dialect, which was 
very much appreciated by the audi-
ence. 
A discourse on football from the 
point of view of the man on the field 
was given by Mr. Faust, '28. 
Miss Lucas '28 played several very 
enjoyable selections from the "Stu-
dent Prince" in her usual charming 
manner. 
Zwing Review containing a though-
ful editorial and clever jokes was 
read by Mr. Wiand, '28. 
"The fact that a first year student 
at Ursinus College has removed his 
name from the registration list of 
that institution as a result of hazing 
may cause the loss of a higher edu-
cation to the individual and adverse 
criticism of the college as a whole. 
"It may be that a certain amount of 
so called "razzing" is for the ultimate 
betterment of the sophisticated type 
of freshmen, but the few who insist 
in domineering over the average first 
year student, who is attending college 
because of the many advantages that 
it affords, should not be subjected to 
this form .of the Sophomores "sense 
of humor." 
"Usually, it will be found that the 
individual hazing is the type from 
which the most harm is derived. So 
called class "scraps" usually result in 
nothing more than minor injuries and 
have a tendency in unifying the 
classes and perhaps may instill a de-
gree of loyalty. . 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 




PEPPE R f\11 NT 
FLAVOR 
Used by A large number of new members were welcomed by Zwing. These in-
cluded: Messrs. Steele, of Pottstown; 
Bums, of Gloucester, N. J; Harrison, 
of Nanty Glo; McGarvey, of Ger-
mantown; Freund, of York; Strine, of 
Milton; Shink, of Du Quesne; Spang-
ler, of Frankford; Eppeheirner, Phila-
delphia; Carl, of Schwenksville; Cal-
kin, of Princeton, N. J., Fox, of St. 
Clair, and Pyle, of Darby, and Misses 
Riddell, Cobb and Bowler, of Haddon-
.field, N. J., and Miss Carter, of Con-
.hohocken. 
"This instance is just one of many People o! Rermemeat-
by which a number may suffer be-
Because Wrigley's, besides 
being a delightful confection, 
affords beneficial exercise to 
the teeth and clears them of 
food particles. 
Also it aids digestion. G12I 
cause of the attitude of a small per-
c(lntage of the body. As a result of 
the actions of a few bigoted and self-
satisfied members of the Sophomore 
class of U rsinus College, they have 
impressed the public as a whole, un-
favorably as to their class. In the 
eyes of the average person the col-
lege may be criticised for permitting Alter Every Meal 
such so-called pleasures. Another 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
************************** 
* * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * * . * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * * * 
~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * d T * Patrons serve in rappe, 
* * ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~
* * Tuesday, Thursday and Sntur-
* * * I * day. Patronage a ways appre-
* * ~ ciated. = 
* * * * ************************** 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufncturer or nnti VenIer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F . D. No. 2 . SCbw6uksvll1e. Pn. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
LEADI~G SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG :1illN'S 
4 Piece Suits 
Hats Haberdashery Rainooats 
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
eOS'TUME8,WIGSJ \SKS, 
~ I LlJEli ~ 
COSTUMIER 
TO HIRE FOR MASQ.UERADES,EHTERT,\ltiMEHTS 
PL.AY5.MINSTREL.S.TAaL.eAUX,ET~. 
WRITE US. PHONE WAlt/liT 'f92. 
236 So.JIT.!fSfREET, PH'LADEL~ .. IA: 
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ .. 
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct :fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT S~ 
PHILADELPHIA 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
I). H. Cook, }\[gr., 327 Perry llldg., Philll. 
Required by 




The Best Abridged Die tion ary-Based upon 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Do You Puzzle Over New Words? Over exact definitions or 
pronunciation of words? - over the identity o~ historic charac-
ters?-over questions of geography?-over pomts of grammar, 
spelling, punctuation, or English usage? Look 
them up in \Vebster's Collegiate. More than 
106,000 entries. A special section shows, with 
examples, rules of punctuation, use of capi-
tals, abbreviations, etc. 1,700 illustrations. 
1,256 pages. Printed on Bible Paper. 
See rtat YourCoIlego Book:;,toreorWrite for 
Information to the PubJj:;,hers. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Springfield, MfWI. 
B:\tt lil\~ Heal'. Bow to Delaware 
(l'unllnu >d rrom page 1) 
:! I-yu d lin 1'. • Mo~ r made 2 yards 
off guard. W. l\Io~ r punted. Dc 
Jos pi mad 8 yard thru enter. 
D laware mad a first down a quaL'-
l I' nd d. Delaware's ball on U 1'-
sinus 22-yal'd line. 
cond Qua rter 
Forward pass gave Delaware an-
othcl' first down. Ball in 5-yard line. 
I"lynn fumbled, chell recovel ing ball 
for Ursinu. W. Moyer punted to 
his :~O-yard line. rcamer again tried 
a drop-kick but failed. W. Moyer 
punted to midfield. l~amer made 
15 yards on a for" ard pass. De 
Jo ' eph made 3 yards thru center. 
Pas , Cr amer to Loveland made 5 
~{ards. Forward pas, Cream r to 
Gia sner made a touchdown. Clark 
blocked the try for extra point. 
core: Delaware 6, Ursinus O. 
Creamer kicked to Ursinus l1-yard 
line. herin made 15 yards. Pass, 
W. Moyer to Henkels made 20 yards. 
Lohman intercepted a low pass over 
center of the line. Delaware's ball on 
their 45-yard line. Collie threw Flynn 
for a loss. Creamer punted to the 
Bears' 18-yal'd line. Pass, W. Moyer 
to Faust was gTounded. Half ended 
with ball on Ursinus' 25-yard line in 
their possession. 
Third Quarter 
Delaware kicked off to Ursinus, 
Cherin running it back 35 yards. Ball 
on Delaware's 40-yard line. Cherin 
made 8 yards off right tackle. S. 
Moyer made a yard. Cherin made a 
first down. S. Moyer made a yard 
through center. Glassner threw 
Cherin for a loss. Pass, W. Moyer to 
Mink, made 8 yards. S. Moyer made 
a first down . Cherin made 6 yards off 
right tackle. S. Moyer made 2 yards. 
S. Moyer failed to gain and Cherin 
failed to make a first down by inches. 
Creamer punted to midfield. Line 
bucks failed and W. Moyer punted to 
Delaware's 22-yard line. Cherin threw 
Loveland for 5-yard loss. De Joseph 
made 7 yards through center. W. 
Moyer ran back Creamer's punt for 
40 yards. S. Moyel' made 3 yards 
thru center. U rsinus lost the ball on 
downs on Delaware's lO-yard line. 
Creamer punted to midfield, W. Moy-
er running it back 10 yards. W. Moy-
er's forward pass intercepted by Boy-
er. Ball in midfield in Delaware's 
possession as quarter ended. 
Fourth Quarter 
Delaware penalized 5 yards for off-
sides. Creamer punted. W. Moyer 
made 5 yards. S. Moyer made a first 
down. W. Moyer again made 5 yards 
and S. Moyer made another first 
down. Haas made 4 yards off left end. 
W. Moyer failed to gain but brother 
Stan broke thru center for 5 yards. 
Ursinus lost the ball on downs on 
Delaware's 45-yard line. Creamer 
puunted to the Bears' 35-yard line. 
Pass, W. Moyer to Henkels, made 6 
yards. DelawaJ.'e penalized for off-
sides. U 1 sinus penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Pass, Erb to Henkels, made 
5 yards. Ursinus forward pass 
grounded. Pass J effers to W. Moyer 
loses ball in downs. Delaware's ball 
in midfield. Flynn tackled for a 
loss by Strine. Delaware lost several 
yards on an end run as the whistle 
lJlew ending the game. 
Ursinus Poition Delaware 
Faust ...... left end ...... Lohman 
Hitchcock .. left tackle .... Boyer 
Schell ...... left guard ...... Reese 
Clark ........ center ...... Seybold 
Metcalf ... . right guard ... . Angelo 
Skinner .. right tackle .. Coppack 
Henkels ... . right end .... Glassner 
W. Moyer .. quarterback .. Creamer 
Chelin .... left halfback .. Loveland 
Benner .. right halfback De Joseph 
S. Moyer .... fullback ...... Flynn 
Score by quarters: 
T!lE UPSINlS \VEEKLY 
Y. M.-Y_ W. in Joint ession I INTERCOllEGIA TE COMMENT I 
(l'ontillucu f1' 0111 Da ge 1) 
merged underdone, the blacks too 
well done, and the Philipines just 
right. So ach raCe and color has its 
own ideas to be overcome in order to 
promote world fellowship. Miss 
Kauffman led in singing a neglO 
spiritual, "Climbing Jacob's Ladder." 
Miss Gross, '27 told about the indus-
trial problems, opening her remarks 
by quoting Dr. Tower, who says that 
we are all mentally lazy but the pres-
ent generation seems more anxious 
than others to come to terms with 
life. Powers Hapgood, an industrial 
speake1', said that all laborers t l'll'u-
out the world are ready to work for 
peace, both for its own benefits and 
the better working conditions it fos-
telS. Miss Johnson, '27, spoke on the 
new books which have been brought 
back to our campus from Eaglesmere 
and everyone is worthy of careful 
consideration. Mr. Kratz, '27, in a 
few sentences to ld of the interest 
which foreigners show in world prob-
lems as compared with our compara-
tive disinterest and held out the fact 
as a challenge to us. The meeting was 
closed with a hymn and the Mizpah 
benediction. 
----u----
Se qui-Centennial Attracts Many 
(Continued from page 1) 
the Occident. 
Sesqui is Worth Visiting 
These are only a small number of 
the wonders to be encountered in a 
day's jaunt at the "Sesqui". It is 
well worth each person's expending I 
the time, money, and effort to attend 
such a marvelous display of what "the 
other half of the world is doing." 
The Ursinus booth occupies a 
prominent place in the Educational 
BUilding. 
----u----
INTERBORO PRESS ATTACKS 
URSINUS FROSH TREATMENT 
(Continued on page 3) 
tion. Personally as a student of Ur-
sinus College I know that one hour of 
work on the athletic field or two ers-
rands in two weeks of college life 
was the only thing required of the 
freshman in question. If a student 
does not have "guts" enough to up-
hold the famous tradition of old Ur-
sinus by obeying the student rules 
which are prescribed by the Student 
Council, then we most certainly do 
not want such a student at Ursinus 
College. 
"Ul'sinus College demands that every 
student do his duty in obeying stu-
dent rules and thus attain the spirit 
of t he Grizzly Bear, which should be 
the ambition of every true Ursinusite 
" I do emphatically deny any offense 
to our ex-freshman and fellow 
townsmen. It may even be stated 
here that last year the Student Coun-
cil sUPP1'essed the anti-freshman 
spirit by removal of the customs of 
offending sophomores. 
"Ursinus College has graduated 
some well known and highly respected 
men and women from Spring City 
Franklin I Sheeder, who is Assistant 
to t he President at Ursinus College; 
Nathaniel Detwiler, an Ursinus grid 
captain; "Jing" Johnson, a star pitch-
el' for Connie Mack; Professor A. M 
Dixon , who is a member of the High 
'School faculty; Leighton K. Smith, 
Bessie Rosen Jones ; Mr. and Mrs 
Carrol Deisher ; Mrs. Frederick L 
Moser; Frank and Harley Hunter and 
many other well-known residents 
These are the type of men and wo-
men of whom Ursinus is justly proud 
and who hold the Ursinus tradition on 
a high plane. These are the people 
who refuse to stand back and allow 
this insult to be throvm on the fair 
The "Haverford News" r eceived an 
award from the Sesqui-Centennial 
E 'position for services Iendered. 
The editors of the Weekly were 
given a certificate for helping to 
bring the Exposition message to the 
public. The certificate was signed by 
W. Freeland Kendrick, Asher C;. 
Baker, Odell Hauser and E. J. Caf-
ferty. I 
President MacCracken of Lafayette 
addressed Lafayette students for the I 
last time at the opening of college, 
September 22. His talk, which was 
wtitled "Taking a Mind to College", 
enjoyed by an overflowing audience, 
gathered to hear his last words in an 
officia l capacity. Dean Prentice will 
he acting president for the present. 
Muhlenberg debaters are making 
plans for t he coming season. A very 
large turnout of new men, in addition 
to four vetelans, was satisfying to 
Manager Gardner. The schedule in-
cludes Hood, Ursinus, Lebanon Val-
ley, Haverford, Temple, Gettysburg, 
Albright and F. and M. 
--.-.------------___________ ~~ I 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
Ice Cream, Candie, Pies 
"'atkins' Spices, Extracts, Cocoa; a l.l 
l<inds of Cosmetics, etc., and famou Q 
medicinal remedies. 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
Third A1C. a nd 1\[nlll treet 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
How Many Ur-
sinus Men Wear f' 
Frey & Forker I ~ ~-t 
Hats ,!, " ~, ,,\. 
Stetson, Mallory, ~_ ",( ; " 
Trimble, Schoble Llli 
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Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Caras, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"U RSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
H. E. McKEE 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and 
Bobbing for the Co-cd 
Plain 
H:drcuUing, Shaving, Massaging, ete. 
for the 1\1 en 
"RUS" BOICE. Proprietor 
name of Ursinus College. H Y P' t T k t th 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the " Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR 




JOHN K. THOMAS « co. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
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Want a Teaching Position? 
THE 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
II Why Not Save Money II 
• • II on Your Hats and = 
• • = Furnishings? II 
II MAXWELL GOULD! 
• • II Men's Wear to II 
• • = Snappy Dressers II 
• • i 73 E. Main Street = 
I. N. P • I orrJstown. a. = .......................... 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors IIi 
the Faculty-Lectul'er on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary ~'ear opens the Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. H.. Director I' 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia second Thursday in September. 
For further information address NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
Send for Enrollment Blank and Full 
Informatiun 
• • 
'-.~ rt~~c. l' ltlN1' .EllS 'to ,.~ 
Stalillllcr, Iu> (~~\~l ~\ 0 • J"l. TIlauk B oul. 
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~, 
Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
• • 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON. OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A ~trong 
Teaching FOTce. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarshi p, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman. D. D .. President 
* * YOUR 
C:eorl!'e W. Rlcharll • o. n .. LL. D .. Pre~ 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13. 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia 
EYES * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
If yo u are wearing glasses and your eyes are not comfortable 
the glasses are not COITecting your defect-be sure that your 
present glasses are what you require. Have them certified and 
if necessary corrected. 
~ A. B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Established 1897 
Thomas H. Parker, O~ D. Chas. E. Parker. O. D. 
Licensed and Registered Optometrists 
Delaware ........... 0 6 0 0-6 ave our IC ures a en a e * **************************************************** "Ursinus College stands for fair *
Ursinus . . .......... 0 0 0 0-0 
Substitutions: Ursinus-Mink for 
Benner, Collie for Skinner, Strine for 
Hitchcock, Haas for Cherin, McGar-
vey for Metcalf, Jeffers for Haas, E rb 
for S. Moyer; Delaware-Thompson 
f01' Angelo , Bathy for Glassner. 
Refere"-Compozano, P. M. C. Um-
pire-Moffat. Head Linesman-Sho-
let, Columbia. Time of quarters-15 
minutes. 
---u----
Root for your team in the last home 
game against F. & M., Saturday. 
play and justice to all but cannot Official Photographer * * 
stand aside and allow the Spring City * S. * 
public to be misled by such a mis- -Special Ratcs- ~ Top Coats · Ults *** 
representation. Freshmen may come H. ZAMSKV ~ ,.
and freshmen may go but Ursinus * = 
College goes on forever. We still in- = ~ 
sist strongly that any freshman who 902 Chestnut St., Phil a., pa· 1
1 * Shoes, Hats * 
cannot live up to the tradition of the Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 ~ = 
true Ursinus spirit will never make ~ * 
a loyal alumnus." * * 
JOHN L. BECHTEL * * 
~~;~~nDf~~ :~ND FUNERAL DIRECTOR $* Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. i 
Associate Editor of * 
URSINUS WEEKLY COLLEGEVILLE PA ***************************************************** 
